Set for Success
August 25, 2019
You are invited to join in the
efforts of Set for Success! Your
gifts of school supplies or
financial contributions will be
used at our Set for Success
event on Sunday, August 25,
2019.
This event will provide a new
backpack and all teacher
required school supplies to
every student in RSU 1,
regardless of need. That's about
2000 students! This event will
ensure that all of our students
begin the school year on a level
playing field, ready for a
successful year of learning.
This is more than just giving out
school supplies. It’s a way to
make sure every student is
starting off on a level playing
field and that no one falls
through the cracks.
It’s about students and families
getting to know the community
organizations who provide a
variety of supports.
It’s about strengthening
relationships through face-toface connections in a fun,
celebratory way.
It’s passionately caring for each
and every child in our
community.

ITEMS MOST NEEDED
Backpacks
1" hard cover 3 ring binder w/metal rings w/pockets on inside covers.*
1.5" hard cover 3 ring binder w/metal rings w/pockets on inside covers.*
Spiral notebooks
#2 Pencils / Black Pens / Blue Pens / Red Pens
Expo dry erase markers, black, fine tip, each
Expo dry erase markers, colored, fine tip, each
Pencil pouch, soft / Pencil Box
Crayons - 16 count box
Water color paints with brush
NOTEBOOKS & PAPER
Composition Notebook, Marble
Subject spiral bound notebooks
8.5X11 white lined paper, whole punched
Post-It Notes, Lined, 3 X 3, package
Index Cards, 3 X 5, package, 4 X 6, package

(100 package)

MISCELLANEOUS
Scissors, Safety
Glue Sticks, purple and White Glue

Items can be dropped off at the Bath Recreation Department or Bath
Skatepark.
Questions? Call Jamie (207) 443-6856

Our goal is to be a safety net for
ALL families, to ensure the
mental wellness of ALL youth,
and ultimately, end suicide.
*greatest need
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